Giving an Inner Sparkle

Our Joy
C. Joy salon, in Redmond, is a high-end
experience based boutique, spa, and salon
specializing in women’s beauty.
This Fall, the C. Joy clients and staff are excited
about “Beauty For Women in Positive Transition”,
a new program helping local women who are in
a positive transition feel confident, cherished
and beautiful.
With sponsorships from our clients, we are able
to offer complimentary haircuts and hair color to
women who are recommended by a staff
member of the organizations we have partnered
with.
We believe women were created beautifully.
Feeling beautiful stirs an inner confidence that is
both inspiring and motivating. C. Joy Salon
clients and staff believe the sparkle of peace and
confidence that shines from one's spirit should
be shared. This program represents our journey
as a salon to help hurt and lonely women find
joy in themselves.
Currently we are receiving recommendations
from the following organizations:
- Friends of Youth, Redmond
- YWCA, Redmond
- City Ministries, Kirkland

See our website for more details.

Giving an Inner Sparkle

Qualifying
This Fall, C. Joy Salon is excited to launch a
new program called “Beauty For Women in
Positive Transition”.
We desire to encourage and inspire those in our
community who need it the most. Women who
qualify for our program will be coming out of
sex trafficking, domestic violence, and other
devaluing situations. We are committed to not
only qualifying women who are in dire situations
but, have shown that they are reaching for a
positive change.

Recommend a woman
We only accept women who are recommended
by a staff member of the organizations we work
with. To recommend someone please complete
our “Recommendation Application” available for
download on our website.

Our Commitment to you
When you recommend a woman to us, we are
absolutely committed to:
- Making each woman feel welcomed & valued
- Offering top customer service for each woman
- Encouraging and inspiring each individual
- Giving a 5-star C. Joy experience
To the c.joy Staff…
It is so much more than
a haircut and color
Cjoysalon.com

